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Abstract The study aims to provide academic and affective support for children’s learning by using teacher-parent collaboration through parental coaching realized via social network. This parental coaching includes three phases: preparation, implementation and evaluation. The participants of the study are 16 parents and their children. The data of the study was obtained through the following data collection tools: family information form, focus group interview, semi-structured interviews conducted with parents and children, social network group logs, questionnaire and academic achievement scores of children. Descriptive analysis was used to analyze qualitative data and Wilcoxon t test for quantitative data. The issues which the parents ask for support are guidance for supporting their children in the courses they have problems with and help children to develop reading and study habits. The findings of the study show that parental coaching via social network increases teacher-parent, parent-parent and parent-child interaction as well as children's academic achievement. The highest amount of interaction in this application was between parents and the guidance counsellor (the researcher) and the children. The lowest level of interaction was among parents. Finally, it can be concluded that parental coaching application helped parents to support their children’s learning and feel well-equipped while guiding them.
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1. Introduction

Education is a lifelong process that affects cognitive, physical and personal developments of individuals as well as economic, social, cultural and political developments of the societies. Therefore, planning and designing an education system in accordance with modern developments to meet the needs of society and individuals are among the most important priorities of all the countries in the world [32]. According to Varış [82] education is the process of helping individuals to adapt to the society and its dynamics, enabling them to develop their skills to the highest level and helping them to acquire necessary behaviors to realize these functions. In the definition by Varış, social dynamics were considered as social and cultural institutions, facts and values that affect the society [55]. According to the literature, the requirements of the 21st century individual skills include critical thinking, problem solving, cognitive skills, creativity and entrepreneurial thinking, communicating and collaborating, making innovative use of knowledge, information and opportunities and taking charge of financial, health and civic responsibilities [56]. In order to talk about realistic education and achievement of its goals, it is necessary for the individuals to demonstrate the related competences in their behavior and their knowledge on these competencies could be observed. Education process is mainly based on learning. Learning process begins in the family with the birth of a child and continues at the school, which is an institution operating on well-planned and programmed principles. School administration and teachers are responsible for the planning and implementation of teaching activities at school. Developments in science and technology have not only created changes in the structure and the processes of education but also brought about some changes in the roles and teaching practices of teachers. Calderhead [11] explains the rapidly changing role of teachers as follows: “It is necessary for a teacher to coalesce with students, to understand their feelings, to organize the teaching environment and to communicate with colleagues and parents regularly. Biller [9], who emphasizes the importance of teachers’ having good relationship with families, suggests the following: “A
teachers, administration, parents, immediate environment their children from this process [30]. School, students, exclude families who try to do their best for the success of [12]. If the ultimate goal is to provide students with quality education and prepare them for life, it is impossible to interact with each other in a collaborative way. School and contacts with family members to guarantee better parents should complement each other and behave consistently for the socialization of students in order to achieve the predetermined objectives of the school [46].

1.1. Parental Involvement in the Process of Education

Parental involvement is defined in numerous ways, ranging from parental aspiration, expectation, interest, and attitudes and beliefs regarding education to more active parental participation and practice in specific activities at home or school [4]. In a very general sense, Green et al (2007) stated that parents who are active participants in their child’s education are thought to promote children’s social, emotional, and academic development [61]. In a different dimension, parental involvement concerns a wide range of issues, such as parental expectations about their children’s academic future, control over homework, the extent to which they become involved in helping children to learn for school assignments or to do the homework, or the frequency with which parents are physically present at school [61]. According to Hatos (2004) parental involvement is the totality of strategies, actions and resources, which the parents use during the tuition of their children in order to improve their chances to become successful from an educational and social point of view [58].

As it can be seen from the definitions, parental involvement as a concept involves a large number of parental behaviors that affect academic success and cognitive development of students directly or indirectly. In this respect, educators and researchers worked on different classifications related to the types of parental involvement. Lawson [52] suggests four different types of participation, which are “structuring the educational environment for the child at home, helping paper work at school, participating in child development activities as well as cultural and extracurricular activities; helping the teacher like an assistant during lessons; being a part of parent-teacher associations as well as decision making commissions at school; solving problems at school; helping the arrangements made at school, assessing and applying restructuring strategies and reforms of school as the close partners of school administration. Swap (1993) uses four models to explain parental involvement in education process and to describe the relationships between school, family and society. These models are “protective model”, “home-school communication model”, “curriculum development model” and “collaboration model”. In protective model, school is responsible for the education of students and uses ceremonies and structures to eliminate the possible intervention of the families. Families have their own responsibilities at home and teachers assume all kinds of responsibilities of students in school environments. In home-school communication model, teachers prepare and organize all kinds of activities that families can do to support the learning of students. In this model, parental involvement occurs only if the school needs anything and asks for help. Curriculum development model is about collaboration between families and educators, and objectives are determined collaboratively. Here relationships are limited to the curriculum; they are not extended to school administration or policymaking issues. In collaboration model, processes that require collaboration between educators and families to solve problems and to provide support for the success of the school are used [81].

Epstein [22] examines parental involvement process in six different categories; namely training, communication, voluntariness, learning at home, decision-making and collaboration with society. The responsibilities and duties of schools to ensure parental involvement are stated in each of these categories separately. Accordingly, Epstein [23] emphasizes that teachers should support families in terms of health, food and educational activities according to their children’s learning levels and ages. As for communication purposes, it is highlighted that effective communication channels should be established between school and home, and meetings should be organized with parents, and the monthly and weekly reports about students should be sent to families. The third category gives importance to develop activities and programs to encourage volunteer families to take part in. For decision-making category, it is essential to include families to the decisions taken at schools through parent-teacher associations and other family organizations. “Learning at home” category covers informing families about how to help students for their homework, course activities and lesson plans. “Collaboration with society” category is about the coordination of the attempts by social groups such as associations, universities, business enterprises etc. and the sources that help students’ learning and developments. According to Keith, Keith, Kimberly, Sperduto, Santillo and Killings [47], the studies conducted defines “parental involvement” under four categories: parents’ expectations from the child with regard to school
life; communication between school, family and student; participation of the parents in school activities and learning activities.

As it can be understood from the explanations and classifications made by educators and researchers, the responsibilities of families regarding involvement in education process can be discussed from a wide range of perspectives. Under the light of the explanations made, parental involvement in education process can be summarized under the following subtitles: supporting out of class (home) education, participation in classroom and whole school activities; and having a say in the decision making process regarding school programs, school rules and activities.

1.2. The Importance of Parental Involvement in Education Process

According to Hester [34], parental involvement and effective schools cannot be considered independently from each other. Family is the smallest social unit of society and parents are the very first and natural teachers of children since a child acquires first educational experiences about feelings, behaviors, and thoughts in family environment. These experiences form a basis for child’s cultural and educational identity. According to Gordon [28] family affects the child to a great extent. To illustrate with, when children are between 0-6 age period, parents are the closest people to them and they meet all their needs and they are their first teachers. When the fact that personality development start in 0-6 age range is considered, the importance of parents in the development of educational identity can be understood better. Although this teaching role passes to teachers when a child starts school, the role of parents in their children’s education continues. When a child starts primary school, environmental factors affecting academic achievement extend to wider sections of society; however, the effect of family does not completely end. When the time spent at school in a day of 24 hours is considered, it is clear that ⅔ of a child’s time is spent with the family. This situation clearly shows the significance of family-child interaction. Carneiro [12] states that child spends only a certain amount of his time at school, and he spends the rest of his time with his family and his social environment. As a result, students’ academic achievement is mainly explained by the characteristics of the family. When the related literature is examined, it can also be seen that there are many studies which conclude that parental involvement in education increases academic achievement [6, 14, 35, 43, 48, 52, 62, 63, 68], and decreases the number of disruptive behaviors and discipline problems [6, 14, 27, 29, 35, 44, 49, 64, 83]. Although numerous researchers (Domina 2005; Stein and Thorkildsen 1999; Zellman and Waterman 1998) have focused on variation in parental involvement in children’s education [61], scholars still disagree about how parents should be involved and which aspects of parental involvement are associated with improvements in children’s academic outcomes. Teachers also have some concerns about educational practices carried out in out-of-school environments. Teachers want to find answers to the following questions: “What kind of educational environment is the child experiencing? What kind of help do parents provide for their children with their homework?, Do families criticize schools and teachers?, Do parents care about their children’s problems about school and lessons?” [28].

1.3. Recent Studies Conducted on Parental Involvement

It can be said that parental involvement in education process has recently been one of the most important concerns of each country all over the world. Although researches about parental involvement are extensively conducted in the United States and European countries, parental involvement studies done in Eastern countries are increased day by day. Parental involvement and parent-teacher association differs across cultures especially between eastern and western countries. It is difficult to determine common policies on the methodology of parental involvement in eastern countries in contrast to the European Union nations. Although the significance of parental involvement is emphasized in most eastern countries, there are differences between the national practices. In certain Eastern countries, parental involvement in their children’s education is mostly home-based involvement rather than the school-based environment, and parents are not involved in decision-making processes on the duties of the school, curricula and practices. Chinese teachers do not believe that parents should be involved in the decision-making process, but they do wish to inform and consult parents about students’ learning in order for them to assist learning [51]. Huntsinger and Jose [40] stated that in Asian cultures there is a clear separation between parents and teachers. In Hong Kong, their overlapping area was described as “nearly zero.” Parents are very involved with children’s learning at home, but not at school. In their study conducted with Chinese (CA) and European American (EA) parents, they found that immigrant CA parents were more highly involved with their children around academics at home and that EA parents participated to a greater extent in activities at school. In the related literature, the researches revealed that it is not only true for immigrant Chinese parents, but also Chinese parents living in mainland China [40]. Lau, Li and Rao [51] explored the pattern of parental involvement in the Chinese context. They used early parental involvement scale for obtaining data. The scale covers six parental involvement dimensions named Parent Instruction, Homework Involvement, Home–school Conferencing, Language and Cognitive Activities, Parent Discussion and School Involvement. They found that the
Chinese parents practised more home-based involvement than school-based involvement during the early years. In particular, Home–school Conferencing and School Involvement only ranked the third highest and the last among the six parental involvement dimensions, respectively [51]. Ho [36] also stated that in the Chinese context that home-based involvement is strongly encouraged, whereas school-based involvement is not so welcome and categorized parental involvement in the Chinese culture into four types: home discussion, home supervision, school communication and school participation. The main difference of Ho’s model from the other parental involvement models used extensively in western contexts is the lack of decision-making dimension. In the case of Cyprus, parental involvement is similar to China. Symeou [66] stated that home-school links are extremely limited in Cyprus. The range and nature of such bonds in Cyprus seem to depend on how open the schools are towards parents and from the initiative exhibited by the parents as individuals [66]. In his research, Symeou [67] found that the current practices employed by primary schools in view of involving the parents of the pupils in their school life are focused on projecting to parents the work done at the school. Such practices are sending informative letters to parents, inviting parents to watch a lesson in their children’s class, and organizing feasts and events addressed to parents. However, practices which aim at educating parents in pedagogical and educational subjects, what was called ‘Parental training’ practices are rarely practiced. Similarly, practices, like inviting parents to organized class or school activities and events where the assumptions is that parents could offer their insight and expertise or parents should be allowed to share with the educationalists some school instances were found to be rarely established [67]. In countries where parents are not effective on the decision-making processes at school such as China and Cyprus, the achievement of desired level of teacher-parent association, which is significant in parental involvement, becomes difficult.

In a large majority of eastern countries, the model of parental involvement is based on the internationally accepted dimensions of Epstein (1995) model, which has been implemented by several countries. Some of these countries experience difficulties in implementing the model although they take the dimensions of parenting named as communication, parents’ volunteering, learning at home, decision-making and collaborating into account. Syamsudduha and Ginanto [66] examine the role of parental involvement in two public schools in Makassar utilizing Epstein’s parental involvement framework. They conducted a focus group discussion (FGD) over school principals, teachers, and parents. They also conducted observations towards parental involvement activities in both schools. They found that parenting, communication, collaborating and parents volunteering have not been optimally performed. Home visit programs for parenting are only undertaken when learner are in problem. Communication between parents and school is held formally and the material discussed is generally related to academic achievement and slightly other aspects such as child health and behaviors except for children who have special records from counseling teachers or troubled children. The same is valid for Iraqi and Syrian families. In a report published in 2009 by UNICEF, it was demonstrated that most Iraqi and Syrian families visit the school only when there are problems at school with their child [80]. However, in Indonesia learning at home and decision making in parental involvement are implemented more effective that other dimensions. In the aspect of home studying assistance, parents have been adequately involved through several activities undertaken by teachers and schools. Parent involvement in decision-making is important in Indonesia. With regard to decision-making, parents are involved in fund-raisin matters or creating work programs concerned on school development such as procurement of learning support facilities and extracurricular activities. It is also possible to refer to eastern countries that were able to apply parental involvement effectively in their educational systems. It was observed that these countries also have higher academic performance in international examinations. In Japan, communication with parents is conducted through several channels, including a short home visit by the teacher at the beginning of the school year, one or more observation days in which parents are able to witness a typical school day, regularly scheduled parent-teacher conferences, and the use of a notebook that teachers and parents pass back and forth to exchange comments about student progress [37]. Jabar [42] states that Japanese parents are audience, volunteers, paraprofessionals, teachers, learners, decision-makers, and parents as partners of teachers and other parents. In Japanese school, the school orientation provides them with information about school norms and policies. Another school activity is open school, which is usually being held at the beginning of the school year. Parents sit in on a class and listen to the teacher’s lecture. Schools in Japan also provide venues where parents can participate as volunteers. Parents were asked to fill up a volunteer form indicating their interests, expertise, and experiences. The information gathered is used to create a “talent bank” or database containing parents’ names and expertise, which the school refers to when it needs the services of some parents. Japanese schools also encourage parents to act as paraprofessionals. Parents in elementary schools take turns in safeguarding school children on the road. During summer break parents are expected to act as teachers of their own children. They are expected to help their children accomplish their summer homework. Schools in Japan also offer activities for parents. As learners, parents are provided with seminars to improve their own efficacy in educating and rearing their children. Parents in Japanese schools play pivotal role in
principles to evaluate quality in education. One of these is parental involvement in education process. According to legal counseling and decision making; evaluating school outcomes determined in Education and Teaching 2010 Study Program were revised and updated to Education and Teaching 2020 Study Program [77]. Developed within the scope of both European Union education policies and 10th Development Plan, family protection policy aims to eliminate the deficiencies in family education, train qualified individuals, give an end to the lack of communication among family members; and prevent domestic violence, negligence and abuse [78]. In addition, Country Action Plan (2011-2015) signed between Turkish government and UNICEF suggests the realization and implementation of Early Childhood Development, Strengthening of Youth, and Effective Parenting. Turkish Ministry of National Education arranged Family Training Course Programs (for 0-18 age group) by taking family education as the priority area of prevalent education activities in order to strengthen social development and prosperity. The programs that have been implemented are Family Education Course Program for age groups 0-3, 3-6, 7-11, 12-18; Family Development Course Program for age group 3-6; Father Support Course Program for age group 3-6 and of Support Training for Illiterate Mothers Course Program for age group 3-6 [79]. These family training attempts are designed and implemented within the framework of mass education activities under the supervision of Turkish Ministry of National Education in Public Education Centers, and they aim to serve especially to the children of families who have low socio-economic background and are under risk.

Thanks to new education and teaching programs initiated in 2005-2006 academic year in Turkey aim to increase involvement of primary and secondary school student’s parents in education process and to make this involvement more effective. In addition, these programs aim to make parents important stakeholders of teaching and learning through out-of-school activities and make it easier for parents to monitor the development of their children thanks to assessment and evaluation tools applied in the programs [71]. The Ministry of National Education prepared “Primary School Parents’ Guide for an Effective Understanding of Students and the Program” in 2008 in order to inform parents about parental involvement and increase their awareness [72]. This guide included suggestions regarding how school learning and content can be supported by the families at home for 1-8 grade students in the following courses: Turkish, Mathematics, Life Sciences, Social Sciences and Science and Technology. The responsibilities of teachers to inform families and increase their awareness of families while encouraging their effective involvement in their children’s education were also given importance, and certain steps were taken accordingly. In 2006, The Ministry of National Education Teacher Training and Education General Directorate defined “Qualifications of Teaching Profession” within the framework of Support for Basic Education Project [73].

The responsibilities of teachers to inform families and increase their awareness of families while encouraging their effective involvement in their children’s education were also given importance, and certain steps were taken accordingly. In 2006, The Ministry of National Education Teacher Training and Education General Directorate defined “Qualifications of Teaching Profession” within the framework of Support for Basic Education Project [73].

The studies conducted by the World Bank or the European Union in collaboration with governmental and non-governmental organizations on parental involvement in the Middle East and Far East countries demonstrated that parental involvement is limited with the meetings between the parent and the teacher of the student in most of these countries, particularly in the case of Eastern countries with low socio-economic level and schooling rate. These meetings are mostly related to the problem in academic performance or undesired behavior of the child [66, 80]. In eastern countries with high socio-economic level and schooling rate, the parental involvement is usually in the form of both home-based involvement and school-based involvement. In these countries, the academic performance of children is highly regarded by their families, and thus, supporting their children’s learning at home is also very important for them.

In the studies conducted on parental involvement in education process in Turkey, educational policies of European Union and educational objectives of Turkey’s development plans are considered effective factors. Although European Union countries are independent in terms of using education models that are appropriate for their own socio-economic structure, the Union determined certain common principles that are required to be applied in national education systems. European Council, which met in Barcelona in 2002, emphasized the importance of Lisbon process and agreed on the following strategic goal “making Europe the world leader in education and teaching practices by 2010” [71]. In order to achieve its strategical goals, European Union determined 4 fields and 16 principles to evaluate quality in education. One of these principles under the field “monitoring education process” is parental involvement in education process. According to this principle, European Union countries agree on the following issues regarding family-school collaboration: legal counseling and decision making; evaluating school systems; voluntary partnerships; voluntary participation in out-of-school activities or clubs; voluntary participation in in-class-activities; and collaboration with schools in terms of supporting their children’s learning [32]. The learning outcomes determined in Education and Teaching 2010 Study Program were revised and updated to Education and Teaching 2020 Study Program [77]. Developed within the scope of both European Union education policies and 10th Development Plan, family protection policy aims to eliminate the deficiencies in family education, train qualified individuals, give an end to the lack of communication among family members; and prevent domestic violence, negligence and abuse [78]. In addition, Country Action Plan (2011-2015) signed between Turkish government and UNICEF suggests the realization and implementation of Early Childhood Development, Strengthening of Youth, and Effective Parenting. Turkish Ministry of National Education arranged Family Training Course Programs (for 0-18 age group) by taking family education as the priority area of prevalent education activities in order to strengthen social development and prosperity. The programs that have been implemented are Family Education Course Program for age groups 0-3, 3-6, 7-11, 12-18; Family Development Course Program for age group 3-6; Father Support Course Program for age group 3-6 and of Support Training for Illiterate Mothers Course Program for age group 3-6 [79]. These family training attempts are designed and implemented within the framework of mass education activities under the supervision of Turkish Ministry of National Education in Public Education Centers, and they aim to serve especially to the children of families who have low socio-economic background and are under risk.

Thanks to new education and teaching programs initiated in 2005-2006 academic year in Turkey aim to increase involvement of primary and secondary school student’s parents in education process and to make this involvement more effective. In addition, these programs aim to make parents important stakeholders of teaching and learning through out-of-school activities and make it easier for parents to monitor the development of their children thanks to assessment and evaluation tools applied in the programs [71]. The Ministry of National Education prepared “Primary School Parents’ Guide for an Effective Understanding of Students and the Program” in 2008 in order to inform parents about parental involvement and increase their awareness [72]. This guide included suggestions regarding how school learning and content can be supported by the families at home for 1-8 grade students in the following courses: Turkish, Mathematics, Life Sciences, Social Sciences and Science and Technology. The responsibilities of teachers to inform families and increase their awareness of families while encouraging their effective involvement in their children’s education were also given importance, and certain steps were taken accordingly. In 2006, The Ministry of National Education Teacher Training and Education General Directorate defined “Qualifications of Teaching Profession” within the framework of Support for Basic Education Project [73].
One of these qualifications was determined as “Ensuring Parental Involvement and Collaboration”, and it is highlighted that each teacher should encourage and motivate families to contribute to teaching-learning process and help families to trust school system. In addition, it has been emphasized that teachers should establish collaboration with families by regularly informing them about the developments of their children.

In Turkey, parental involvement in education is regulated by Parent-Teacher Association Regulations. The responsibilities of Parent-Teacher Associations, which are established in accordance with this regulation, are to provide a sort of unity between school and families, to ensure collaboration between parents and teachers, to support activities that improve education and learning, to meet the needs of poor students, and to provide financial support for the school [74]. It is no doubt that teachers have important roles in the effectiveness of the attempts initiated to increase parental involvement. The studies focusing on school-family and teacher-parent collaboration clearly reveal that schools are not successful enough in establishing effective collaboration [3, 19, 85]. This collaboration was found to be limited to parent-teachers meetings held once or twice in an academic year, donations made to school by parents, and parents’ visit to school to get information about their children’s performances in lessons or when a problem occurs [8, 15, 24]. In fact, the definitions of parental involvement involve a large number of family behaviors affecting cognitive development, school achievement and motivation of children and their attitude toward learning. In this respect, the communication of teachers with parents should not be limited to families’ financial support for school, visits to school only when a problem occurs or taking part in organizational activities at school. Teachers should guide parents in how they can support their children’s academic developments out-of-school as well. Unfortunately, the findings of some studies focusing on teacher-parent collaboration reveal that such collaboration cannot be established somehow. The possible reasons of this situation can be stated as follows: Not having planned and purposeful meetings with parents; or not having efficient and functional meetings when they are held [19]; lack of documents and channels by parent-teacher associations to inform parents about how to initiate and improve educational process [3]; the negative effect of low-level socio-cultural background of parents on information provision [3, 85]; teachers’ not having adequate training about parental behaviors during pre-service and in-service training programs and their not showing enough enthusiasm to improve themselves in this issue [30].

1.4. Recent Studies in Parental Involvement via Social Media

The problems encountered regarding the parental involvement result in not having a desired level of teacher-parent collaboration and not being able to initiate innovative applications in the field. Although the importance of teacher-parent collaboration and parental involvement in child’s education process are emphasized in the literature, not being able to establish efficient and quality teacher-parent collaboration is considered a serious problem.

As stated by Şahin and Ünver (2005), it is necessary to adopt an approach that unites and relates family education and school, which provides systematic and organizational education, so that it might be possible to encourage families to support and contribute to their children’s education [24]. Research has identified barriers that prohibit parents from being involved in their children’s education, including having work commitments, not knowing how to help their child, not feeling welcomed at the school, inability to understand the educational process, and lack of time due to their day-to-day responsibilities (Davies, Henderson, Johnson, & Mapp, 2007; Hall et al., 2005 cited in 55, 17). Olmstead [55] stated that as working parents are finding it harder to be involved in their children’s academics, schools need to start using electronic means to communicate with parents. These can include various kinds of technology as voice-calling systems, videos, media, websites, instant messaging, text messaging, email, parent portals, and weblogs. Tubbs and Moss (2006) stated, “communication is effective when the stimulus as initiated and intended by the sender, or source, corresponds closely to the stimulus as it is perceived and responded to by the receiver”. Similarly, Hagel and Brown (2005) found that many schools push information to parents but, they do not provide any means for parents to share information. They suggest that schools need to enable parents to pull information when needed and communicate with the school when needed. Technology allows for this type of communication [55]. The most recent tool used by school to communicate with parents and to remove the limitations due to space and time is social media.

By using social media, schools can improve current marketing and community outreach plans. Social media can help schools celebrate activities and accomplishments. When schools use social media they are also fostering constructive dialogue with community members. Social media also provides schools with the opportunity to communicate in a manner similar to how most parents, organizations, companies, and communities are already utilizing; social media can promote interconnectedness and community involvement and engagement [33]. Social media provide a great way for schools to build on this familiarity, and engage parents in learning the skills that will boost student success. Schools can provide online informational “classes” on subjects for parent-teacher conferences. After posting videos to a social media site such as YouTube, schools can promote them to parents by
posting links on Facebook or the school website. Social media can also be used to create groups for discussion forums between parents and teachers or administrators [75]. It can be said that the most social media tools used in parental involvement are blogs, web sites and social networks.

Blogs offer anyone with Internet access to post his or her writings and allow for reader comments. The newer and more interactive form of blogs are called wikis, which are web applications that allow users to write content but that allow anyone to edit the content by adding to or modifying the existing text. For example, a parent could set up a wiki in advance of an international-theme potluck lunch, whereby parents can post their expected contributions and see what other parents are bringing [55]. Baskwill [7] stated that a blog attracts parents’ attention. Having a blog that talks about teaching and learning, with the aim of sharing knowledge with parents, is a great way for teacher to help parents deal with issues that affect their children and to support them by helping them support their children’s learning. They are also added that a blog lets parents see that teachers are people. Parents appreciate getting to know their child’s teacher as a person. It helps to build rapport and establish a closer relationship.

The other social media tool used in parental involvement is websites. They can be the school’s websites or individual teacher’s websites. School Web sites are used to convey a broad range of school information. Teachers trained to use the school Web site can provide updates easily accessed by parents regarding homework assignments, test schedules, resource links, and so on [31]. Teacher websites provide parents with homework assignments and class news. Teacher Ms. Glass, who was the participant of the study conducted by Curtis, Pearson, Akamoglu, Fisher, Snodgrass, Meyer, Meadan and Hall [18] explained how she actively used the class website in parent-teacher collaboration. Ms. Glass linked to the iPICS program and some of her own materials on her class website. She said that the class web site would be a great space to teach parents, about the communication strategies she used in the classroom and how they could be used at home. She stated that she used some of her professional development time to set up the web site and had allocated weekly parent contact time into her preparation periods. She expressed that she checked her web site and even had colleagues reviewed it to find links that did not work and forms that did not download. If there was a problem, she reorganized her materials to maximize adult learning and corrected these problems before introducing it to parents. To establish rapport, she sent a carefully worded e-mail to a couple of parents, briefly explaining how they could work on expressive communication at home and providing them with a link to the class web site. As parents completed each module, she gave them feedback on the materials they uploaded. If parents did not work on the modules for 2 weeks, she sent them an e-mail reminder. After Ms. Glass had launched her web site with all of the parents, she used a short survey to obtain feedback from parents on whether or not they liked the program. She also learned that her class web site had a tool allowing her to see how often the links were clicked on and how often materials were downloaded. She used these tools to evaluate her efforts. The parents trusted she was making every effort to build a collaborative relationship and were excited to see their children’s communication gains that they had heard about at school. In contrast, according to the results of Olmstead’s [55] research, parents who participated in semi-structured interviews noted that several teachers do not update or provide enough information on their websites for the information to be useful but that the school website is always updated. In the semi-structured interviews, teachers stated that keeping their websites updated was time consuming. Due to these problems, more parents stated that they checked the school website than the teachers’ website on a regular basis. Although many schools have websites, parent, teacher, and principal perceptions about the use of these websites for communication differ. Bouffard [10] found that only 36% of families indicated that teachers use the Internet to communicate with them, even though 60% of principals reported that teachers use the Internet in this way. Olmstead [55] stated that this discrepancy may lie in the difference between pushing information out to parents and allowing parents to pull the information that they need.

Social networking has an important potential in the field of education due to interaction and communication tools they have and their popularity. Social networking can be useful as a tool for collaborative planning, sharing resources, providing news and updates to pupils and parents, helping with homework and project assignments, promoting school and class achievement, recording and archiving lesson content for revision and keeping up to date with the latest pedagogy. The format also appeals to students and is easy to access for parents and teachers [25]. One important step to enhance parental involvement is to take part in the parent’s environments and reach them through the communication channels used by the parents. Most parents actively use social networks for different reasons such as searching for employment, sharing content with friends and relatives and finding information. Duggan, Lenhart, Lampe and Ellison [21] conducted a study to explore how parents turn to social media for parenting-related information and social support. The participants of the study are 1235 social-media user and 241 of the participants are parents with children under 18. The results indicated that social media is broadly viewed as a source of useful information and as one parenting tool among a collection of options by parents. Mothers use it as a parenting resource slightly more often than fathers. This survey also took a broad look at the social media habits of parents. Three-quarters of online parents use Facebook, 28% of online parents use Pinterest, 27% of online parents use
can be said that the most used social media by parents are Facebook and Pinterest. Considering the social networks used by parents, it could be argued that utilization of Facebook and Twitter social networks are more effective in providing parental involvement when compared to the above mentioned social networks. This is mostly due to the fact that these social networks are frequently used by parents, enabling the sharing of different types of information such as pictures, videos and text, and their ability to promote teacher-parent interaction and communications more effectively and efficiently when compared to other social networks via the posts. Many parents are already on Facebook, so it makes sense to communicate with them on a platform with which they are already familiar. Facebook allows teachers to share class news and information with the parents of their students. Types of information teacher might share: details of upcoming field trips, school closings (scheduled or unforeseen), special events or parties, pictures of student projects, students’ published writing, etc. Facebook has a feature that allows teacher to post updates that parents will see immediately when they log onto their page. Parents can also send teacher a private message to ask questions about homework or to ask for a meeting. Twitter is another platform with which many parents have experience—or about which they are eager to learn. Twitter is a communication tool in which information is communicated in short posts of up to 140 characters (called Tweets). It is also possible to post links, photos, and videos. Twitter can be used to post reminders about events, share news of the day and share photographs and information from school-wide activities and class trips [7].

The related literature [16, 33, 55, 18] has demonstrated that the use of social networks in parental involvement mostly entailed the use of school Facebook page or Twitter account and information posted on these platforms. Hernandez-Cruz and Russel’s [33] study revealed that the school’s Facebook page or twitter account increase the parent involvement, parents know what is going on in the school and teachers provide parents useful information about student learning. Chairatchatakul, Jantaburom and Kanarkard [16] examined how school use Facebook to engage parents, foster relationship growth in parent-school and also to learn which school information the parents preferred in their study. The usage and application of the school Facebook Page in several features namely, presence of school information, questions, interesting links, events, places and photo and video albums. In addition to displaying student work, the school can present the students works to all parents. Parents may not come to school, but many are happy to come to see their students’ work displayed in the school Facebook. They can also provide their feedbacks on school policy summarizes the demographic profile of parents including their age, gender, and language and place of use. This information helps school to understand who school parents is and who includes parents liking school Page, liked, commenting on or sharing a post from school Page, answered a Question asked on school Page, or tagged school Page in a photo or in a status update [16].

Hernandez-Cruz and Russel [33] conducted a study consisted of measuring current social media practices especially Facebook and Twitter, a survey distributed to school and district leadership, and a statistical analysis regarding community involvement and social media use. They also researched how social media influence parental involvement. The survey revealed that most of the principals agree that schools should do more to engage with students and parents on social media platforms. They believe to be the most relevant information to share via social networks is school events, schedule changes, student work, administrative change and extracurricular activities. Based on the study findings, it could be stated that the posts on school Facebook page or Twitter account that aimed parental involvement mostly included promotional content such as information on the school profile, school activities, photographs and videos of these activities and school program rather than providing guidance on the parental support that could improve the children’s learning. Based on the literature, it can be stated that there are only a few studies that investigated how social networks can be used to guide families on supporting the learning of their children. However, in his study, Olmstead [55] concluded that although teachers did not use social networking tools such as Twitter or Facebook to communicate with parents, most of them said that they were willing to use these tools for parent communication. The reasons why most of teachers don’t use social networking in parental education include multiple factors such as lack of training for teachers in how to use technology to increase communication with parents or lack of research in this area because these types of technologies are relatively new in the field of education. However, many sources for support exist for how social networking can be used in parental education. They are including websites such as “Edutopia” (www.edutopia.org), “Common Sense Media” (www.commonsensemedia.org) and classdojo, which provide information, reviews, guides and toolkits, can empower parents and educators to foster safe and productive use of digital resources by children and adolescents [56]. Although no studies were found in the literature on the training of parents about the support of the education of their children in using social networks, there are studies utilized various educational software that could be used in family education. The Internet-Based Parent-Implemented Communication Strategies (iPiCS) was developed by Meadan, Meyer, Nodgrass and Helle (2013) [cited in 18] and it was tested for its impacts [18]. It could be stated that this software is similar to the use of
social networks in family education based on the utilized online technologies, learning environment and instructional tools.

The iPiCS program is an online training and coaching program for teaching parents naturalistic strategies to enhance the support for young children with very limited expressive communication. The iPiCS program utilizes online modules and videoconferencing to teach and coach parents on how to use environmental arrangement, modeling, mand-model, and time delay. Environmental arrangement refers to structuring the home to enhance communication opportunities. Modeling refers to displaying the communication the parent wants the child to use, and mand-model refers to using a verbal prompt to elicit communication. Time delay is a strategy for structuring opportunities to respond or initiate by pausing. Four questions were considered in the application of the program. These are; what content should parents learn? How should this information be taught? How will technology be used to reach parents? And how will parents’ progress toward program goals be measured? The content of the online family education program will vary based on the individual needs of the students the practitioner is targeting. Having determined the content to be covered, the next step is to determine how this content will be taught. First, arranging frequent communication channels (e.g., weekly via e-mails or videoconferencing) to correspond with families can ensure regular opportunities for parents to discuss their questions and concerns. Second, there are many ways practitioners can express their commitment when providing education online, including responding quickly to parents’ e-mails or questions and addressing technical problems as they arise. When preparing for program implementation, it is important to identify the online learning platform. In evaluation, they stated that practitioners should ask questions about parents’ feelings regarding (a) the educational content (i.e., goals), (b) the methods used to teach the content (i.e., procedures), and (c) the impact or success of the training (i.e., outcomes). Besides, online platforms offer options for collecting and analyzing relevant data on usage. For example, many learning platforms can provide data on how often each video was viewed, how much time parents spent viewing material, and how many times they clicked on links to view specific content [18].

As it can be seen in the related literature, parental involvement can be fostered through the use of social media especially social networking. Although there are studies focusing on the effectiveness of the social networking in the education and data revealed that both parents and teachers perceived that social networking is also an effective tool to promote parental involvement no studies have been conducted yet focusing on how parents of secondary school students can use social network in supporting their children’s learning.

1.5. The Aim of the Study

This study aims to define how parental coaching can be realized via social network in order to help parents to support their children’s learning out of school. In addition, the effects of parental coaching application on parents and students were also examined according to some variables. The study looks for answers to the following questions to achieve the aims stated above:

1. How can an educational application be designed to help 5th grade secondary school students’ parents to support their children’s learning via social network?
2. What is the pattern of interaction between parents and classroom guidance counselor in parental coaching carried out via social network?
3. What is the pattern of parent-parent interaction in parental coaching carried out via social network?
4. What is the pattern of parent-child interaction in parental coaching carried out via social network?
5. What are the problems encountered during the preparation and implementation of parental coaching via social network?
6. What are the benefits of parental coaching carried out via social network for 5th grade secondary school students’ parents?
7. How do the 5th grade secondary school students’ learning levels change after parental coaching carried out via social network?

2. Materials and Methods

This section includes information about the research model, study group, data collection tool and analysis of data in the study.

2.1. Research Model

Using case study model, this study aims to define how parental coaching realized through social networks can be organized in order to help parents support their children’s learning out of school. It also aims to examine patterns of interaction with parents and the changes at students’ learning levels. Yin [86] suggests that case study is an in-depth investigation focusing on actual phenomena, event, case, situation or groups. According to Yin [86], case studies in the field of education are often preferred to answer “why” and “how” questions. In addition to these questions, case studies are also important in answering “what” questions [85].

According to Yin [86], case studies are carried out in four different ways: holistic single case embedded single case, holistic multiple cases and embedded multiple cases. This study uses holistic single case design, in which there is only one analysis unit such as an individual, an organization, a program and a school. Holistic single case
studies is preferred – if there is a well-established hypothesis to be verified or confuted – when unique, extraordinary, extreme and conflicting cases are present or there are not many studies conducted on this specific issue. Many studies have been conducted so far about the use of Facebook social network in the field of education; however, since its use with parents while supplementing their children’s learning has not been the topic of any research so far and it is a single issue that needs to be examined in detail, this study uses holistic single case study design.

2.2. Facebook Social Network

The analysis unit of this case study is social network group created through Facebook. Facebook is social network website, which enable users to connect, join groups and share resources through private or public messages at various levels of accessibility [76]. The use of Facebook social network in educational contexts is known to provide considerable benefits for students and teachers. It is possible for teachers and students to create an educational group, share content among themselves and communicate and receive feedback through social networks only by following certain easy steps. In addition, social networks provide extra advantages such as supplementing learning and teaching process by enriching the process through texts, videos and audios [59].

Different communication channels can be used to ensure parental involvement in education process. Among these methods of communication are letters sent to parents about the activities at school, the leaflets providing information about school rules, school system and other information that parents might need, the personal reports about students, telephone calls between teachers and parents, family visits during which teacher can give information about the student or learn more about him / her, and organizing in-class activities watching days so that parents can watch their children’s activities [Burns et al., 1992 cited in 13]. In addition to these communication channels, more tools such as e-mail, teleconferencing and facsimile can be used to communicate with parents thanks to technological developments [13].

Considering the advantages provided by Facebook for two important components of education – learner and teacher-, the researcher thought that it can also be used to support children’s learning by establishing effective communication and interaction between teachers and parents. The reasons for preferring Facebook to create an interaction and collaboration between teachers and parents in this study are as follows: it does not require too much background information about the system [45]; it makes it possible to share educational materials by using audio-visual multimedia environments; it is possible to create groups, publicize activities and do announcements, to add or remove users from groups, to set closed groups; and it is possible to access other educational software easily and quickly. Considering these advantages, a Facebook group was created, which was titled “Eğitim Geliştirme Çalışmaları (Education Development Studies)”. The members of the group are the researcher, who is also the guidance counsellor of the class, and the volunteer parents who want to join the group.

2.3. The Participants of the Study

The participants of the study were determined by using criterion sampling, which is a purposeful sampling method. For the purposes of the study, a secondary school, where the researcher also works as guidance counsellor in Eskişehir, was chosen. The researcher is the guidance counsellor of the 5th class in which there are 28 students and therefore 28 parents. The participation in the study was on voluntary basis and the researcher organized a meeting with the parents prior to parental coaching, in which she informed the parents about the research and parental coaching and stated that the participation was on voluntary basis. 16 of the parents agreed to participate in the study. These parents were informed about the name and goal of the group created on the social network as well as the roles of the researcher and the parents. The main criteria used in the determination of the participants were that the parents were the parents of 5th grade students, they were the parents of the students who attended the class where the researcher was the classroom teacher, and only one parent was accepted as a participant (mother, father, or when both were not available, an individual who was responsible with the student) for each student. The researcher conducted the study especially with the parents of 5th grade students. This is mainly due to the fact that the 5th grade is the first step in the transition to secondary school in Turkey. In the first four grades, which are considered as the primary school in Turkey, single teacher conducts all instruction, however, starting with the 5th grade (first year in secondary school), each course is instructed with an infeld teacher, in other words each course is instructed by a different teacher. The transition period from primary school to the secondary school leads to problems for the parents to adapt to the evolving teacher-parent associations. The study was conducted with the parents of the students who attended the class where the researcher provided counseling services. This was due to the fact that guidance counselor of the class is responsible with the academic, physical, social and psychological development of the students in this classroom to cooperate with the parents. This enabled the more active and more natural participation of the parents in the study. Although the researcher acts as the guidance counselor of the class, she does not instruct any graded courses. Furthermore, the researcher stated in a pre-study meeting conducted with the parents that they can participate in the study on a volunteer basis. The researcher also continued to meet other parents that did not participated in the study within the context of face-to-face parent-teacher meetings during the study. The researcher
devoted similar time to the non-participating class parents as the parents that participated in the study when they were willing to support their children’s learning and acted in fairness towards all parents. The work conducted by the researcher with all parents as the guidance counselor is also supervised by the school administration since the researcher is a member of the official staff at the school. Besides the parents have the liberty to communicate their complaints about the guidance counselor of the class to the school administration in case the researcher acts in bias towards the children of the parents who participated in the study or the parents themselves. No complaints were raised by the school administration or the parents who did not participate in the study, either because the teacher was biased or there was a relationship between the parents and the teacher based on self-interest in the study process. The demographic information of the participants is displayed on Table 1.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Table 1. Demographical Properties of Participants</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Gender</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>--------</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Female</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>12</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

As shown in Table 1, majority of the participants are mothers. 12 mothers and 4 fathers participated in the study. While majority of the parents are high school graduates, 3 are primary school and 2 university graduates. 8 of the mother parents are housewife; four parents are workers, one parent civil servant and one retired. Two parents are self-employed. Since the study focuses on Internet and Facebook use, the data regarding such use was also collected from the participants and the results are presented in Table 2 below.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Table 2. The Internet and Facebook Usage Duration of Participants</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Usage Status of Internet</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>--------------------------</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Yes</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>7</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Majority of the participants stated that they use the internet; 7 parents 1-2 hours a day, 4 parents 2-3 hours a day. Two parents stated that they are not regular internet users and they access the internet only when they need. Most of the participants use the internet in the evenings and only two parents stated that they do not have regular hours for internet use. One parent stated that he/she uses the internet between 14:00 and 16:00 and another between 9:00 and 18:00. 10 participants stated that they have a Facebook social network account and 6 of them do not.

2.4. Data Collection Tools

The data for the study was collected through “family information form”, “social network group logs”, “semi-structured interviews conducted with the parents and the students”, “students’ academic achievement scores”, and “the questionnaire prepared specifically for the parents”.

2.4.1. Family Information Form

Family information questionnaire was used to obtain parental demographics, which were considered to be significant for the parental coaching that would be conducted for the parents in the study. In the process of construction of the item pool for the questionnaire, several studies in the literature were examined [17, 38, 39, 50, 54, 68]. The researcher reviewed the item pool that included 25 items and the number of items was reduced to 21 and the final form was presented for expert view. Face validity was used to determine the content validity of the questionnaire in the study. Experts’ opinions were obtained to determine whether the language of the questionnaire was comprehensible and whether the items measured the desired properties. Necessary corrections and changes were done on the items based on the opinion of the experts that included one linguist, one counseling teacher, one faculty member in the faculty of education, computer and the teaching technologies department, and one faculty member in the faculty of education, educational programs and instruction department. The finalized questionnaire was applied to 10 parents with children in the 5th grade and with similar characteristics to the study participants. The pilot study was conducted to determine whether the parents experienced difficulties in comprehending the questionnaire. It was stated that the subjects did not experience any difficulties in comprehending any questionnaire item as a result. All parents stated that the questions were clear and comprehensible.
This questionnaire consists of three parts. The first part includes 8 close-ended questions focusing on the personal information about the parents; which asks about their age, educational background, whether the child is foster or not, whether other members of the family are alive or not, and marital status. In addition, the participants were asked about their internet use and social network access in terms of frequency and time periods used daily or weekly. The second part of the questionnaire consists of 11 open-ended questions about supporting behaviors of the parents to help their children learn better, learning skills of their children and their academic achievement as well as the psychological traits that are believed to affect their child’s education negatively. In the last part, two open-ended questions were asked to obtain data about parents’ expectations from the researcher.

2.4.2. Focus Group Discussion Conducted to Determine the Expectations of Parents regarding SNPC Application

A focus group discussion with family was conducted once before the parental coaching via social network was initiated. The focus group discussion was conducted at the school meeting room. The date and time of the meeting were determined by the participants. The meeting room was organized to host 16 parents comfortably and to enable eye contact between each parent and the researcher. The focus group discussion was intended to be conducted with 16 participating parents, however 13 parents were able to participate since the two parents were at work on time of the meeting and one parent could not participate in the meeting due to illness. During the focus group discussion, an audio recorder was presented on the meeting desk. The discussion started with the introduction of the researcher providing contextual information and the permission of the parents for the scientific use of the data obtained from each participant. Later on, the sufficient general information about the study was provided for the parents. The researcher explained the objective and the general outline of the focus group discussion and initiated the focus group discussion by asking the first question. The researcher posed three open ended questions to the parents: what were the topics that the students experienced the most problems with; parents’ views on the sources of these problems; and their expectations about the parent support program that would be conducted on social network settings. The data obtained provided information on the general structure and content of the parental coaching that the researcher aimed to conduct on social networks before the implementation, and what kind of posts would draw more attention of the parents and increase the parent involvement.

2.4.3. Parental Coaching Social Network Group Logs

They include working sheets completed by children under the supervision of the parents and guidance of the researcher through parental coaching, the comments about the shares in social network, likes, discussions and shares by the parents (picture, video, file) and private messages sent to the researcher via the network. Social network logs are used to obtain data regarding parent-teacher, parent-parent and parent-child interactions and to determine the expectations of the parents about their support for their children’s learning.

2.4.4. Semi-structured Interviews Carried out to Obtain Parents’ Opinions Regarding SNPC Application and Their Interactions

It is a 6-question form prepared specifically for the parents. Before the interviews, the form was presented to expert opinion and certain changes were made according to the feedback received. The form aims to obtain data from the parents regarding the efficiency of parental coaching through social network and their contribution to their children’s learning process. Therefore, there were questions about supporting skills parents acquired thanks to parental coaching as well as knowledge and skills they provide for their children. In addition, the data about how social network application affects parents’ interaction / communication with guidance counsellor (the researcher), with their children and other parents and how useful they found the application in terms of their support for the education of their children were also obtained. Another question asked in the interview is whether they face any problems during parental coaching practice or not and how they solved the problems faced, if there were any.

2.4.5. Semi-structured Interview with Children to Obtain their Opinions Regarding SNPC Application and Their Learning

It is a 5-question form prepared specifically for the children of the participant parents. Before the interviews, the form was presented to expert opinion and certain changes were made according to the feedback received. The questions asked were about parents’ awareness of parental coaching, the activities they participated in and how parental coaching affects their communication with their families and their academic achievement. Another question asked in the interview is whether they faced any problems during parental coaching practice and how they solved these problems.

2.4.6. The Questionnaire Prepared to Obtain Parents’ Opinions about the Benefits of SNPC Application

It was administered to the parents in order to support the ideas obtained from the interviews with parents about parental coaching application. Having 21 questions, the draft form was presented for expert opinion and later 4 questions were excluded from the form and the final version included 17 questions. This final version was reviewed for language problems and necessary changes were made accordingly.
2.4.7. Academic Achievement Scores of the Students

They are the scores of written pre and post-tests administered by the teachers of each course which are related to the activities carried out through social network group according to the expectations of parents from the researcher.

2.5. Data Analysis and Interpretations

Both qualitative and quantitative data were collected in this study. Descriptive analyses were applied to analyze qualitative data. Wilcoxon t test was used to analyze academic achievement scores – which is quantitative data. Finally, the data obtained from the questionnaire prepared to obtain parents’ opinions about the advantages of parental coaching application through social network were analyzed by using percentages, frequencies and mean scores. The findings from both qualitative and quantitative data analysis were interpreted based on the research questions. To ensure the reliability of qualitative data, at least 30% of the data were presented to different experts, and Miles and Huberman (1994) were taken as the basis for reliability coefficient between coders (consensus).

3. Results

3.1. Organization of Social Network Parental Coaching (SNPC)

Parental coaching is an approach aiming to support parents. Parental coaching focusing on children’s education is based on guiding parents by the experts in terms of the ways to establish healthy relationships by considering the needs of children, to support their school learning in out of school environments and to help them to be more successful. In this study, the expert is the researcher, who is also the guidance counsellor of the class, and the application area is the educational group created through Facebook social network. The organization of parental coaching consists of three phases: preparation, implementation and evaluation. The phases of SNPC application and the procedures for each phase are explained below:

3.1.1. Preparation Phase of SNPC Application

Before progressing to implementation phase, which covers the sharing of activities in SNPC application, preparation phase was followed between April 10th and 25th 2015. Figure 1 displays the preparation phase of SNPC application as a diagram.

![Figure 1. The Schematic Diagram of the Preparation Phase of SNPC](image)

As shown in Figure 1, these preparation works include the need analysis focusing on parents, introductory presentation of SNPC application, creating the SNPC group and adding parents to the group as members. These preparations are explained in subtitles below:

**Need analysis for parental coaching application:** The content and scope of parental coaching and the issues for which parents will be guided can vary depending on the needs of the specific group. Therefore; certain works were done to determine the content of the application as well as a need analysis addressing to the participant parents. The data obtained helped the researcher to determine what educational issues are demanded by the parents in SNPC application. Parents were asked in what ways they can support the education of their children and in what issues they feel inadequate. The data obtained are displayed in Table 3.
As displayed in Table 3, parents mostly help their children in verbal lessons. Parents are able to provide less help for English, Mathematics and Sciences lessons when compared to verbal lessons such as Turkish, Social Science etc. Most of the parents send their children to the weekend courses offered at the school to support their education. Three parents stated that their children take private courses and one parent told that his child both attends school courses and is given private courses. The data obtained show that sending their children to courses is perceived as a supporting activity by the parents. Two parents also stated that they search the Internet to get information related to the courses and do some revisions of the day’s lessons together with their children at home. Two parents, on the other hand, told that they do not do anything to support the learning of their children. Four parents stated that they use online educational websites to support learning process and others do not use any educational websites to provide such a support.

The opinions of the parents regarding academic performance of their children are also obtained in the needs analysis carried out. Table 4 presents data about what parents think about their children’s performance in courses and their talents. It also presents data about which courses they think their children are successful in.

According to the Table 4, parents often focus on main courses while evaluating the success or failure of their children at school. While five parents find their children successful in general, majority think they are not. All the children are believed to be talented in all branches of sports, three in drawing and three in music. According to the parents, majority of the children are successful in mathematics. It can be said that children are relatively less successful in verbal courses than sciences and mathematics-based ones. As the parents stated, the reason for this situation is that children’s primary school teachers gave considerable importance to science and mathematics-based courses and gave more activities in these courses. When the courses that parents think their children are not successful in are considered, it can be said that they have some problems in English and Turkish lessons.

Other data obtained from the needs analysis involve parents’ opinions about psychological traits that are believed to affect their children’s learning negatively and opinions about their children’s learning competencies. The researcher thought this information, which is displayed in the Table 5 will guide her to provide personal help by sending parents private messages when needs arise.
According to Table 5, more than half of the parents think that their children do not have regular study and reading habits. It was found that more than half of the students have psychological traits that might affect their learning negatively; such as being introvert, having concentration problems and hyperactivity. Only one parent stated that his child is sometimes aggressive towards his friends. Five parents told that their children have obsessive behaviors. The final data obtained from the needs analysis involve the expectations of the parents from the researcher. To achieve this purpose, the general expectations of parents from parental coaching to help their children and the issues they feel inadequate to provide such a support were determined. Table 6 presents the expectations of the parents:

Table 6. The issues parents feel inadequate

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>The issues for which the parents feel inadequate themselves while supporting their children's learning</th>
<th>Frequency</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Having sufficient academic knowledge about their children’s courses to help them</td>
<td>7</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Being able to save time for their children</td>
<td>4</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Communicating with their children</td>
<td>2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Parents’ expectations from the researcher</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Helping them how to support their children for the courses they are weak at</td>
<td>8</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Helping them how to support their children in developing their reading habits</td>
<td>8</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Being guided in helping their children gain study habits</td>
<td>6</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Helping them to cope with their children’s disruptive behaviours at school</td>
<td>2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Informing the parents about disruptive behaviours and academic performance of their children</td>
<td>2</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

As displayed in Table 6, the most common issue in which the parents feel inadequate while supporting their children’s learning is insufficient academic knowledge they have. Four parents reported that they are not able to save time for their children and two stated that they cannot communicate with their children. Three parents told that they support their children well enough and do not have any inadequacies in this support. Majority of the parents wanted the researcher to help them how to support their children for the courses they are weak at and in developing children’s reading habits. Another expectation of the parents from the researcher is to be guided in helping their children gain study habits. Two parents demanded that the researcher help them to cope with their children’s disruptive behaviors at school and inform the parents about disruptive behaviors and academic performance of their children. The reason why only two parents asked for such a help might be that such information is already provided in the meetings held with parents at schools.

Based on the data obtained regarding the issues for which the parents need help, the researcher asked the following question to the parents via social network in order to determine which lesson and learning issue to start from in parental coaching:

“Dear parents, according to the data I obtained from the family information form, one of the issues you ask for help is how to support your children in the courses they are weak at. Which courses do you need help and what kind of help do you need? Let’s talk about this first.”

The parents reported that the course and the skill, which the children find difficult the most is to write a composition in Turkish course and that, they wanted to improve this skill in their children. Below are the statements of three parents about the issue:

“He is good at Turkish course but we are having problems with composition writing. They are quite successful when the exam is multiple choice but when it is about writing they find it hard.”

“There were multiple choice exams since the first year of primary school, so there are not any problems with this type of exams but we have problems in writing.”

“They are very bad at composition writing”

The other courses, which parents reported that their children have problems with, are Religion and English. Below are the opinions of two parents:

“Our scores in Religion course are quite low. They have problems especially with wars, for example”

“They get low marks in English”

On the basis of the data obtained, the researcher decided to plan to provide support for the development of composition writing skills. This support continued throughout the study as long as the need for support is demanded through social network by the parents.

The Introductory Presentation of SNPC Application: Since some of the parents volunteered do not have information about social networks and Facebook, they were given a presentation about what social network means, the features of Facebook social network and how to use it. Following the general information, the parents were also informed about: what parental coaching, the topic of this
Creating the SNPC group: The researcher created a Facebook group entitled “Eğitim Geliştirme Çalışmaları” (Education Development Studies). After the introductory presentation, Facebook accounts of the parents were listed. Necessary guidance was provided for the parents who volunteered for the study but did not have a Facebook account and they were shown how to use Facebook for half an hour a day for one week. Since their children know how to use Facebook, these parents were able to learn about Facebook with the help of their children as well. One week later, the parents were added to the group and the researcher sent the following first message via the network to the members.

“Hello; welcome to our group. When I looked at the internet use hours you mentioned in parent interview form, I learned that the common hours are generally between 21:00 and 23:00. Therefore, we will share some activities about how to develop composition skills of our children between 21:00 and 22:00”

In the first message, the researcher mentioned about the common hours for the internet use in the group. When all the parents were added to the group, which took one week, the next step – the implementation of SNPC application – started.

3.1.2. SNPC Implementation Phase

The researcher, who is also the guidance counselor of the class, implemented SNPC Application. First of all, the researcher shared via the social network group considerable amount of content related to the course the children have difficulty with according to the demands of the parents. In addition, more content were shared focusing on developing positive attitude towards learning, regular study habits, reading books, using learning strategies, and self-study. Figure 2 displays SNPC implementation process as a diagram.

![Figure 2. The Schematic Diagram of the Implementation Phase of SNPC](image-url)
As shown in Figure 2, implementation phase of parental coaching involves the following: the determination of learning issues to be covered in parental coaching; receiving expert opinion; and shared content by the parents and the teacher. The activities conducted during application process and the data obtained are explained below:

**Continuing to determine learning issues to be covered during parental coaching:** After the completion of parental coaching focusing on composition writing as demanded by the parents, the researcher asked about the next issue they would like to focus on. The following quotation reflects the parents’ opinions about the issues to be focused on in parental coaching.

“English would be better, madam”.

“Religion, if you ask me, madam. They have got an exam one month later about the life of our prophet and KANDILS (holy nights in Islam religion).

“Good evening madam. It can be English”.

“Good evening madam I think it can be English, too”.

“Madam we want English”.

“Madam English would be better”.

As the opinions of the parents show, they mostly demanded parental coaching for English lesson. After the shares made for the topics in English lesson, the researcher shared new content for Religion lesson through social network. These shares were presented to expert opinion before they are shared in the group.

**Receiving Expert’s Opinions:** While designing the activities related to the learning topics which are determined and based on the expectations of the parents, the researcher asked for expert’s opinions. The parents reported that the lessons and topics, which need support the most, are composition writing in Turkish lesson, memorization of the topics-related vocabulary in English lesson, and wars and the dates of these wars covered in Religion lesson. The experts who took part in this study include a Turkish teacher, a Religion lesson teacher, an English teacher, one guidance counsellor, and two academicians – one from the department of educational programs, and another from the department of primary school teaching.

**The Content Shared by The Researcher (Teacher) during SNPC:** Based on the expert opinion received, the researcher shared activities about the issues related to the course specified by the parents and instructions for these activities when necessary. When these activities are completed by the children under the guidance of the parents and shared in the group, the researcher made encouraging and motivating comments and likes for these tasks. These comments were both aimed to motivate the parents and answer their questions related to the study.

**The Content Shared by Parents during SNPC:** The researcher decided on a certain period of time for each activity according to the content and goal of the activities and asked the parents to upload the activity completed to the group titled “Eğitim Geliştirme Çalışmaları” (Education Development Studies). The parents were able to make comments on these shares and like them. When they needed help, they were able to send private messages to communicate. The comments and likes are between researcher and parents as well as among parents.

### 3.1.3. Ending SNPC Application and Evaluation Phase

Carried out in the second semester of 2014-2015 academic year, the application lasted for two months and later ended because parents stated that they may not be able to participate regularly and efficiently due to summer holiday. In addition, the satisfaction from the answers of the parents to research questions is another reason to end the application. Figure 3 displays the ending and evaluation process of SNPC application as diagram.
According to Figure 3, parental coaching via social network was evaluated both throughout the process and at the end of it. In-process evaluation is based on the comments and likes and activity shares by the parents. The data regarding evaluations at the end of the application were obtained through semi-structured interviews, parent satisfaction questionnaire and academic achievement scores of the children. The data obtained were explained below:

3.2. The Interactions between Parents and Classroom Guidance Counselor during SNPC Application

The frequency of parents’ doing the activities shared by the researcher together with their children, the frequency of writing comments on or liking researcher’s shares and semi-structured interviews were examined in order to determine the interaction between the researcher, who is also the guidance counselor of the class.

In average, the researcher shared content via social network once in two days. These shares included an activity related to the topics of the course in focus or important information, video, photograph or researcher’s opinions about the topic. The frequency of teacher-parent interaction varies from parent to parent depending on the contribution of each parent. After each activity is completed under the guidance of the parents, it is uploaded to the group and published. When evaluated in a general sense, the first shares were not free from problems but they were solved in one week’s time successfully. The photographs below show some of the activities completed by the children under the guidance of the parents and uploaded to the group:

Photograph 1. One child’s analysis study about his known and unknown English words

Photograph 2. The summary of a book done by one child

Other criteria used to determine the success of teacher-parent interaction are the comments and likes of the parents for the content shared by the researcher. These comments often involved the questions about the activity, expressing their and their children’s opinions about the activity, explaining how they carried out the activity or saying thanks. The following includes sample quotations from these comments:

“Madam, he wrote a summary of the storybook he read. We are doing the activities you shared too. It was better than the first one”

“Madam, she chose the shortest way and completed the composition very quickly as usual. I advised her to write slowly by thinking. And your explanations were very useful for my daughter. I hope next compositions will be better and longer. ”

In order to keep the interaction alive, the researcher replied to each activity shares and comments of the parents, expressed her positive or negative opinions and did some explanations if there were any problems and mistakes in the activities. Below are some examples of comments by the researcher to parents’ shares.

“Well done Sude. She elaborated the topic a little more and provided more examples just like it should be in the development part of a composition”

“I will give some suggestions for the next book to read. First of all, we should make it a rule to read a few pages every day until she internalizes the reading habit.”
Almost all the parents liked the activities shared by the researcher. The reasons why the number of likes was higher than the comments might be that parents find it easier to like an activity than writing a comment about it. During the interviews conducted with the parents at the end of the application, they were asked how the application affected their interaction with the researcher, who is also the guidance counsellor of the class. All the parents interviewed stated that SNPC application increased teacher–parent interaction. Two parents stated their opinions about this as follows:

“It positively affected our communication with our class teacher. We are getting very useful information from our teacher. We are very pleased with her interest in and care about our children”

“Now we share knowledge with our class teacher. This is very nice. I want it to go on like that”

3.3. The Interactions between Parents during SNPC Application

In order to determine this type of interaction, the frequency of comments or likes by parents for each other’s shares and semi-structured interviews conducted with the parents were taken into consideration. It was found that parents rarely preferred to write comment for each other’s shares. Although they do not write any comments, they read, examined and liked each other’s shares. During the interviews conducted with the parents, they were asked about their interaction with other parents in the group. Below are the opinions of three parents about this type of interaction:

“It was also effective for the communication among parents. Information sharing between the teacher and parents was easier by sharing activities and practices.”

“We don’t often write to each other as parents. We like each other’s shares. This is also important”

“We, as parents, started to be interested more in our children. We are curious about what other parents did, how they did it. Sometimes we complete our missing points by looking at the completed activities”

As we can understand from the statements above, the data obtained from the interviews conducted with the parents clearly support the data obtained from social network logs.

3.4. The Interactions between Parent and Child during SNPC Application

Another stakeholder of parental coaching via social network is the children of the parents. Although the children are not active users of the social group, they are important for the study since they do the parental coaching activities together with their parents. During the interviews conducted with the parents, they were asked how parental coaching affected their interactions with their children. The opinions of three parents on this issue are presented below:

“My child is also pleased with this application. We started to study together more and more often. She is very careful and enthusiastic about the activities. We see the positive benefits of the application”

“Children follow the group enthusiastically. My child also waits for the task of the day impatiently. She asks whether the message has been received or not. It has been quite good for both of us. We study together delightfully. I find activities enjoyable too. We both enjoy them”

“We started to spend more time together for educational purposes. We started to do more lesson-related activities”

The data obtained from the interviews conducted with the parents at the end of the application revealed that parental coaching application increased their interaction with their children and was effective in increasing their support for their children’s learning. A series of interviews were also conducted with the children of the parents and they were asked about the goal of parental coaching application and which activities they did. The reasons for asking such questions are to obtain data about whether the parents actively used SNPC application or not and whether children are aware of this application. Below are some samples from the opinions of the children about the goals of the application and the activities they did:

“The goals are to help us have closer relationships with our family, to guide our parents in showing better interest in us and to help us be better in our lessons”

“To increase our knowledge and to be better in our lessons are the goals, I think”

“To increase our success, to be better in our lessons, to be more successful in our exams. I think increasing our imagination is also one of the goals.

“We did story completion, composition (writing) and English words memorization activities”

“I did composition study about proverbs, I did activities in English, I wrote summaries for books”.

All the students reported that the aim of the application is to increase their knowledge and help them be more successful in their lessons. In addition, some children mentioned about their families’ interests in them more and an increase in their imagination. Also, it was found that the children completed majority of the activities shared via the network. The data obtained clearly show that the parents
actively used the application and children are aware of the application. Another question asked to the children is how this application affected their interactions with their families. The opinions of two children are presented below:

“We did not use to spend time together beforehand, for instance my mother used to have her mobile in her hand and watch TV. She did not use to care (about me). Now we started to do (the activities / the homework) together, she started to help me”

“She was not able to help me with my lessons, now she started to help. For instance, she did not use to help with my homework beforehand. Now she asks whether I have homework or not. We do them together.

3.5. The Problems Encountered during SNPC Applications

Some problems were faced during different phases of SNPC application. These problems were presented in Table 7 below. According to Table 7, one of the problems encountered during the organization of parental coaching application is late membership to the group. Although parents were informed in the meeting about the day when the application will start, there were problems in joining the group in the first four days, during when the researcher had already shared one activity. After four days when all the memberships were completed, the application continued.

Table 7. The Problems Parents encountered during parental coaching application via social network

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>The problems faced</th>
<th>f</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Some parents were late to join the group</td>
<td>4</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Some parents did not know how to use social network</td>
<td>2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Parents did not share the completed activities</td>
<td>6</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

As it can be seen in Table 7, another problem faced was that some parents did not know how to use Facebook social network. These parents were assisted in creating an account and they were shown how to use Facebook account for half an hour a day for one week. Since the children of these parents already knew how to use Facebook, they practiced and got experience in this use for one week before the actual implementation process. Six parents unfortunately couldn’t share the activities completed by their children in the first week for various reasons. Four of these parents reported that they did the easy activities but did not do the difficult ones in the first week. Two parents sent private messages to the researcher to express their excuses as follows:

“Madam, we are sorry. The photographs of the activities we completed are not clear so we don’t share our work in the group”

“We are doing the activities you suggest at home but I could not share with you due to my busy schedule. I read everything you share and do them. Thank you. I follow the group”

The data obtained from the interview conducted with the parents support those obtained from social network logs. The children were also asked during the interviews about the problems they encountered while doing the activities. The data obtained are similar to those obtained from the parents. Children also reported similar problems. Two parents and one child stated the following about the problems faced:

“I had difficult times at first since I didn’t know how to use the internet, but later I got used to it” (Parent)

“My child is doing the activities you share, but I am not able to send them” (Parent)

“My father’s computer did not have Microsoft Word program so he could not download some of the activities at the beginning but later he installed the program and downloaded. I did not find the activities difficult” (Child)

When the data obtained from social network logs and the interviews were analyzed, it can be found that the reasons for not sharing the activities in the group by the parents are “not doing each activity”, “their busy schedule”, “not knowing how to share photographs” and “low quality of the photographs”. These problems were eliminated at the end of the first week. For instance, the parents who cannot share the completed activities due to busy schedule were told to share them when they have free time to do so in the following weeks.

3.6. The Benefits of SNPC Application for 5th Grade Secondary School Students’ Parents

In order to determine this contribution, the data obtained from the questionnaire and the interviews were used. The opinions of 16 parents were analyzed in the questionnaire. Table 8 displays the opinions of the parents regarding the benefits of the application.
Table 8. Parents’ Opinions Regarding the Benefits of the Application

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Statement</th>
<th>Disagree</th>
<th>Neutral</th>
<th>Agree</th>
<th>Mean</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Having more effective communication with my child’s teacher about his education</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>6.25</td>
<td>14</td>
<td>87.5</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Being informed about educational websites and using them</td>
<td>-</td>
<td>-</td>
<td>12</td>
<td>75</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Providing more support for my child academically</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>6.25</td>
<td>-</td>
<td>15</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Being informed about the educational approach adopted by the guidance counsellor</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>6.25</td>
<td>-</td>
<td>15</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Recognizing good/bad/weak/strong traits of my child</td>
<td>-</td>
<td>-</td>
<td>13</td>
<td>81.25</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Being informed about learning strategies and how to use them</td>
<td>-</td>
<td>-</td>
<td>16</td>
<td>100</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Realizing my mistakes and lack of knowledge in my support for my child’s learning</td>
<td>-</td>
<td>-</td>
<td>16</td>
<td>100</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Checking my child’s studies/ homework for inadequate content</td>
<td>-</td>
<td>-</td>
<td>15</td>
<td>93.75</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Feeling more confident in terms of academic support I provide for my child</td>
<td>-</td>
<td>-</td>
<td>15</td>
<td>93.75</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Showing my child how to use different resources such as dictionary, encyclopaedia, the internet while doing his homework</td>
<td>-</td>
<td>-</td>
<td>16</td>
<td>100</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Talking to my child more about their lessons, homework and other activities at school</td>
<td>-</td>
<td>-</td>
<td>16</td>
<td>100</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Benefiting from different resources such as books, journals, CDs while supporting my child’s education</td>
<td>-</td>
<td>-</td>
<td>16</td>
<td>100</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Following the changing and developing course contents and course books</td>
<td>-</td>
<td>-</td>
<td>14</td>
<td>87.5</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Having more effective communication with my child</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>6.25</td>
<td>-</td>
<td>15</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Creating suitable learning environments at home for my child</td>
<td>-</td>
<td>-</td>
<td>16</td>
<td>100</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Encouraging my child to question</td>
<td>-</td>
<td>-</td>
<td>15</td>
<td>93.75</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Giving opportunities to my child to be successful by themselves without getting any help</td>
<td>-</td>
<td>-</td>
<td>16</td>
<td>100</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

According to Table 8, all the parents who replied the questionnaire reported that SNPC application brought the following benefits: being informed about learning strategies and how to use them; creating suitable learning environments at home for their children; giving them opportunities to be successful by themselves without getting any help. In addition, the parents stated that they talked to their children more about their lessons, homework and other activities at school, and that they realized their mistakes and lack of knowledge in their support for their children’s learning. Another important benefit that reported by all the parents is that they showed their children how to use different resources such as dictionary, encyclopedia and the internet while doing their homework and supporting their learning process. The least agreed statement in the questionnaire is “being informed about educational websites and using them”. While 12 parents stated that the application had positive effect on this issue, four parents were undecided. One of the reasons why four parents are undecided about the statement might be that although the researcher shared the names of educational websites, she did not share any detailed information about how to use these websites. She mostly shared the activities she herself prepared. Three of the parents were undecided about the effects of the application on “recognizing good/bad/weak/strong traits of their children; two were about the benefits of the application on following the changing and developing course contents and course books. As displayed in Table 8, all the parents except one stated that the application helped parents in the following issues: to provide more support for their children academically; to be informed about the educational approach adopted by the guidance counsellor; to check their children’s studies / homework for inadequate content; to feel more confident in terms of academic support they provide for their children; to encourage them to question; and to have more effective communication with their children. The interviews conducted with the parents included questions about the benefits of parental coaching application for them and their children. Three parents stated their opinions as follows:

“Generally, I had the opportunity to learn about the problems the students face in their lessons or the topics. Since the activities my child did was consolidating, they were useful. The application became a good opportunity to get to know each other for the parents who do not know each other well or do not have any relationships.”

“We used the educational websites suggested by our teachers. They contributed a lot to our learning. They were quite useful for my child.”

“It helped us to foster our communication with our guidance counsellor. We were informed about our children’s lessons together. We gained academic knowledge”

It was found that the data obtained from semi-structured interviews conducted with the parents clearly support the findings of the questionnaire. The benefits of the application are stated as follows: having more and effective
communication with the guidance counsellor and their children; helping their children more in their lessons and obtaining information about their lessons.

3.7. The Change in the Learning Levels of Children after SNPC Application

In order to determine the change in the learning levels of children, the interviews conducted at the beginning and the end of the application process and the data obtained from their scores from the lessons in focus were used. It was examined whether there was meaningful difference between the scores they got from the written exams given as pre-test prior to the application and as the post-test two months later. The courses for which guidance was provided within the framework of SNPC application are Turkish, English and Religion. The table below presents descriptive statistics about pre-test and post-test scores.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Table 9. The descriptive statistics about pre-test and post-test scores of children</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>N</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>---</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Pre-test</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Turkish</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>English</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Education of Religion and Ethics</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Post-test</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Turkish</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>English</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Education of Religion and Ethics</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Table 9 shows that post-test mean scores of the children from all three courses are higher than pre-test scores. Wilcoxon signed-rank test was applied to determine whether there were meaningful differences between pre-test and post-test scores. Table 10 displays Wilcoxon test results about pre-test post-test achievement scores:

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Table 10. The Wilcoxon test results about pre-test and post-test achievement scores of Turkish Lesson</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Scores</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>---</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Pre-test</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Turkish lesson pre-test score</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Positive Ranks</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ties</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Total</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Post-test</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Turkish lesson post-test score</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

p<.05

According to Table 10, there is a meaningful difference between pre-test and post-test scores of the children for Turkish lesson. In other words, the learning levels of children in Turkish lesson increased after SNPC application. Another course focused in the application is English. Table 11 presents the results of Wilcoxon test results for pre-test post-test achievement scores for English lesson:

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Table 11. The Wilcoxon test results about pre-test and post-test achievement scores of English Lesson</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Scores</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>---</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Pre-test</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>English lesson pre-test score</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Positive Ranks</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ties</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Total</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Post-test</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>English lesson post-test score</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

p<.05

As shown in Table 11, Wilcoxon test applied to test whether there was a statistically meaningful difference between pre-test and post-test scores for English lesson showed such a difference. In other words, the learning levels of the students meaningfully increased for English lesson after the SNPC application. Another course focused in the application is Religion. Table 12 displays Wilcoxon test results for pre-test and post-test achievement scores for Religion lesson, which is another course lesson focused in the application:

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Table 12. The Wilcoxon test results about pre-test and post-test achievement scores of Education of Religion and Ethics</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Scores</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>---</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Pre-test</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Education of Religion and Ethics lesson pre-test score</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Positive Ranks</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ties</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Total</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Post-test</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Education of Religion and Ethics lesson post-test score</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

p<.05
According to Table 12, there is a meaningful difference between pre-test and post-test scores for Religion lesson. In other words, the learning levels of the students meaningfully increased for Religion lesson after the SNPC application.

For the purposes of determining the changes in the learning levels of children, the data obtained from the interviews conducted with the children was used in addition to achievement scores. The children were asked whether parental coaching application contributed to their learning. All the students reported positive contribution. When asked about these benefits, two students expressed their opinions as follows:

“It affected positively. For instance, I was bad at writing compositions in Turkish. Composition writing was (asked) in all exams. I had problems in punctuation. So it was useful in Turkish exams and I increased my scores. It was also useful for English lessons. For example, I benefitted from it for reading questions and illustrated questions. My score in English was 86, which increased to 92. Turkish was 76, which increased to 85.”

“For instance, I did not use to like studying lessons. Especially, I did not like studying English, but I started to like English and study hard thanks to your activities. My score in English increased.”

During the interviews, the parents were asked during the interviews conducted with them about the contribution of SNPC application to their children’s learning. All the parents agreed on the presence of positive contributions. Below are the opinions of three parents:

“My child is now able to write more comprehensible compositions. He is better in English to some extent. He got a good score from Religion lesson”

“He developed a composition writing habit. He learned the vocabulary in the units in English lesson”

“He become a responsible person. He started to think about his lessons. I believe that his imagination increased. It became very useful especially for composition writing”

The data obtained from the interviews conducted with parents and their children are interpreted together with their academic achievement scores, and it can be concluded that SNPC application caused positive changes in the learning of the children.

4. Discussion

Learning process starts with the birth and continues with school education in a well-planned and programmed way. Therefore, it is essential to establish a strong collaboration between parents and teachers and guide parents in contributing to this education process in order to create an effective and successful learning environment. Although literature increasingly emphasizes the importance of parent-teacher collaboration, the studies conducted show that this collaboration is sometimes limited to financial issues of the class or school, and an effective and sufficient collaboration cannot be realized in order to increase students’ academic success and the development of learning habits [3, 15, 19, 24]. There are many family, teacher and student related factors for not being able to establish parent-teacher collaboration at schools. One of these factors is that parents and teachers cannot have face-to-face interaction due to some reasons [17, 66]. This study shows that these time and space limitations can be solved through parental coaching realized via network-based learning, which is often used effectively in many fields of education. In the related literature, it is suggested that technological tools such as e-mail, teleconferencing, fax, websites, phone messaging systems, text messaging, instant messaging and social networks can be used to communicate with parents in parallel with technological developments [13, 55].

Another important finding of the study is that parents consider “sending their children to school courses and hiring private teachers” as the most important support for their learning. It was observed that this was important in certain eastern countries similar to Turkey. It’s very popular for students to attend extra-curricular lessons, for the potential positive effects, more frequently for their utilitarian benefits. These lessons are student-centered, scheduled outside normal school hours, formally organized and planned in accordance with students’ ability and interest. Parents value them as a vital and essential supplement to general school curriculum [87]. In addition, the issue where parents see themselves insufficient regarding the support for learning process is that they do not have enough academic knowledge to help their children. The issue which parents ask for help the most from the researcher in this application is guidance for the ways to support their children in the courses they have problems with. These findings clearly show that majority of parents do not know how they can effectively provide academic support for their children’s learning. Similarly, Öz (1983), states that parents are either not aware of the learning problems of their children or they do not know how to solve them even if they are aware of these problems [cited by 60]. Observations in private schools in Dubai also reveal that parents are often confused as to what is to be expected of them regarding their role in their children’s education. They also question to what extent they can have a positive influence on their children [65].

One of the important issues emphasized in the related literature is that parents should be able to support their children in out-of-school environments as well by being equipped with necessary academic information and making school and home learning parallel and integrated [22, 72].
Hoover-Dempsey and Sandler (1997) also stated that the knowledge and abilities of parents are important factors, which determine and affect parental involvement. They emphasized that the educational level of the family can influence parental involvement, not necessarily at the level of the involvement proper, but at the level in which it is manifested [58]. In addition, Shumow and Lomax (2009)'s research indicates that children do better academically, socially, and psychologically when their mothers perceive themselves as competent parents [17]. Similar to European countries, some Eastern countries place increasing emphasis on family education along with the contributions of the World Bank to the education in developing countries. Governments and non-governmental organizations in some of these countries that were sponsored by the World Bank have conducted studies on the education of parents with children in preschool or primary school age [70]. In eastern countries with high academic performance in international exams such as PISA, it was observed that parents place emphasis on the support that their children receive in out-of-school settings and on the information about the support they could provide for their children. In these countries, the schools organize courses for parents on the use of technologies and the instructional strategies to support the learning of their children [42].

According to the results of the study, parental coaching via social network (SNPC) increases parent-child interaction and parents feel more knowledgeable and equipped in supporting their children affectively and academically. Parents’ ability to support their children more thanks to activities and information sharing, their feeling confident in providing such a support and being aware of their children’s abilities and competencies positively affect their communication with their children, which in turn increase the academic achievement of children. This result is consistent with the results of many studies which reveal that the academic success of the children supported by their parents is higher [2, 5, 6, 29, 35, 41, 43, 44, 48, 49, 62, 68, 84]. In addition, literature states that the parents who have more communication with teachers and school, have the opportunity to recognize their children’s abilities, area of interests and other characteristics more effectively [22, 23].

It can be concluded that the effective involvement of parents through the activities provided by the teacher via social network group also increase teacher-parent and parent-parent interaction.

Although there are few studies about parental coaching implemented via social networks in the related literature, the results of research focusing on parent-teacher association indicated that parental involvement benefits not only children themselves but also the teachers/practitioners, the setting and the parents themselves [17, 20]. According to researches' findings, parents who are involved in their child’s schooling report improved communication with their child about schoolwork, more involvement in educational activities at home [Christenson 1995b cited in 26], satisfaction in their relationships with teachers, appreciation for the commitment of teachers, and increased parenting efficacy [Swap 1990 cited in 26. Lindberg and Oğuz [53] also suggest that parent involvement applications include all collaboration-based attempts and applications to support children’s education and development, and this situation increases the interaction between family-teacher and school administration and even between school and society as a whole. In eastern countries with a high socio-economic level and high schooling rate, it was observed that parents are more likely to emphasize parental involvement. The results of a study conducted by Jabar [42] on Japanese families demonstrated that when families take on several tasks in parental involvement, the relationship between the parents and the school improved. Conversely, in eastern countries where parents do not have a say about decision-making processes at the school, school-parent association is not completely achieved, having adverse effects on their communication and parents do not participate in school-based parental involvement activities too often. In Turkey, it was observed that parents are not effective on the decision-making processes in the school financial matters. While parents provide financial assistance to the schools, they do not have the authority to decide what the needs of the school are, what the priorities of these requirements are and how to meet these requirements. However, it could be stated that the parents contribute to the assessment and development of the school programs during recent years in Turkey. The content of parental coaching in SNPC application and the issues for which guidance will be provided vary according to the needs of the target population. Therefore, it is necessary to carry out activities to determine the content of the application, and parental coaching should be applied accordingly. Similarly, López (2001) emphasized that making the use of opportunities to facilitate parental involvement, such as offering incentives or strong rationales for such an involvement is important. This can take the form of covering information that is urgent or interesting and useful, such as skill development courses [1].

The experts who carried out parental coaching included the researcher, who was also the guidance counselor of the class, the teachers of the courses focused in the application and academicians. A similar parental coaching application can be realized in a more comprehensive way in terms of content and duration by forming a broader social network with all the teachers of the class, school guidance counselor and academicians. Similarly, this study, which is conducted with secondary school students, can be repeated with other levels of education such as primary school or high school in order to support parents who consider themselves insufficient in terms of support for their children’s learning process.
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